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With our new EasyKits, you can order configurable egress and / or access control 
door security systems more easily than ever before. From delayed egress to 
automatically operated doors, your door security needs can now be ordered with a 
single number that specifices exactly what you’ll require to get the job done.

Easy really means easy
You get five easy “pieces” that are part of the whole EasyKit concept 
of providing you with a hassle-free way to set up an integrated door 
security system that has the reliable you’ve always counted on in 
Detex products.

Easy to specify
• Packaged so that everything you need (hardware, documentation, 

wiring, etc.) is specified by one easy and intuitive catalog number
• Kitted to accommodate virtually every door security application for 

egress and access control
• Plug-and-play capability with other manufacturers’ hardware and 

access control systems

Easy to order
• You don’t have to remember the tetails because EasyKits come 

with everything you need
• Simple, configurable catalog numbers make ordering and re-

ordering easy

Easy to install
• Detex panic hardware is the easiest to install in the industry. 

Patented strike locator; easy, template-free installation
• Wide variety of electric options further simplifies installation by 

eliminating components required by other manufacturers
• Easy, clear documentation covers all aspects of the systems from 

installation, integration, use and maintenance standpoints
• Supported by Detex-trained and certified installation experts 

worldwide

Easy to use
• Components and systems are designed and integrated with the 

customer in mind
• Conforms to all life safety requirements
• No special knowledge required for easy operation

Easy to maintain
• Designed for long life and low maintenance in high-use, high-

abuse environments
• Outstanding manufacturer’s warranty and Detex support

Start with the EasyKit that matches your needs and configure it
for your application
There are EasyKit systems for the most requested needs, and each can be configured 
with one order number to include everything necessary for a particular application. 
A restaurant rear entrance? An airport emergency exit? Outside gates at a garden 
center? Dormitory entrances? Auditorium doors? Whatever your security system 
needs to cover, including both egress and acess control, there’s an EasyKit solution 
for you. The EasyKit possibilities are virtually endless, so just create the single order 
number that includes exactly the equipment you need and let an EasyKit do the rest.



Five primary EasyKits,

These EasyKits are designed to 
solve the most common egress 
and access control door security 
requirements. Use them as a basis 
for creating your own EasyKit 
solution for your particular situation. 
Even if you don’t see your exact 
application listed, you can still order 
what you need–our long experience 
in the business has prepared 
us for virtually any door security 
requirement. Remember as well 
that Detex software and equipment 
can be easily integrated with other 
systems you may already have 
installed, so there’s no need to start 
from scratch if you want to keep your 
present equipment.

Once you have determined your 
needs, see our catalog sheets for 
specific numbers and options, as 
well as information on creating a 
complete order number for your 
EasyKit.

 

Delayed Egress or 
Delayed Egress with 
Access Control
Order an EasyKit with everything 
you need to set up delayed 
egress. Exit is delayed 15 seconds 
unless authorized by key or 
valid access control credentials. 
Entrance is controlled by valid 
key or access control credentials 
(proximity card, biometic reader, 
keypad or combination). For high 
security applications, tailgate 
detection can be added to the 
system, ensuring authorized entry 
for only one person.

Sample applications:
Any door that requires a controlled 
access and a delayed egress 
function
Retail, restaurant and commercial 
back-door high security loss 
prevention applications
Airport emergency exit to secured 
area
Jetway doors
Airport baggage area entrances
Assisted living secured exits
Special care facilities secured 
exits
Government secured exits
Courthouse secured exits
Museum secured exits

Weatherized Delayed 
Egress
Doors or gates exposed to the 
elements call for a weather-
protected system.

With our Weatherized Delayed 
Egress equipment,exit is delayed 
15 seconds unless authorized 
by key or valid access control 
credentials. Entry is either 
restricted or allowed by a valid key.

Sample applications:
Any doors requiring high security 
loss prevention and / or life safety 
that open to the outside or are in a 
wet environment
Outside doors or gates requiring 
high security loss prevention such 
as garden centers
Outside product display areas
Secured outside areas such as an 
assisted living facility courtyard
Amusement and theme parks 
secured outside areas



countless applications

Automatically 
Operated Doors
When entry is strictly limited 
to authorized personnel, this 
EasyKit will provide the stringent 
security required. After authorized 
personnel present the proper 
access control credentials, 
the exit device unlocks and 
subsequently the door operator 
opens the door(s) automatically to 
allow entry or exit.

For high security applications, 
tailgate detection can be added 
to this application allowing only 
one person to pass through the 
opening after access is granted.

Sample applications:
Controlled entrances to restricted 
areas that require automatic 
doors
Medical doors with ADA 
requirements
Manufacturing
Schools and universities
Commercials

Access Controlled 
Doors
Whether it’s for a PC-managed 
or stand-alone application, you 
can tailor this EasyKit to meet 
your access control requirements. 
Unrestricted egress is provided 
by the exit device or, optionally, 
egress is validated by access 
control credentials. Entry is 
authorized by valid access control 
credentials.

For high security applications, 
tailgate detection can be added 
to this application allowing only 
one person to pass through the 
opening after access is granted.

Sample applications:
Any entry door where controlled 
or restricted entrance or exit is 
required
Applications that require a retrofit 
solution without additional labor 
and cost of adding an electric strike
Authorized employee only doors
Dormitory entrances
Doors to restricted areas
Multi-family housing 
(condominiums, apartment 
complexes)
Courthouses

Electric Dogging with 
Central Control
Ideal for situations where many 
doors need to be locked or 
unlocked easily, this EasyKit 
system helps you control door 
security at entry points with heavy 
traffic.

Authorization by central control 
key or switch allows either 
manual or automatic pushpad 
depressions. The pushpad and 
the latch bolt remain retracted 
providing push-pull operation 
(free access in or out). Relocking 
is accomplished automatically by 
the centeral control key or switch.

Sample applications:
Any door or groups of doors 
where free access in or out needs 
to be easily controlled from a 
central location
School lockdown
Auditorium door function
Convention centers
Hotel meeting rooms
Libraries
Museums
Sports complexes
Schools and universities
Municipal
Government



Why choose a Detex EasyKit for your 
integrated door security system?

With forty years of experience in the field, Detex has built a reputation as 

the quality choice. Well-engineered, well-built and rugged on the job, Detex 

components stand up to the rigors of constant use. But it pays to be good-looking 

as well, because architects and customers prefer Detex for security components 

that complement building style and décor.

Our wide variety of best-in-class egress and access control products includes 

door area control products such as turnstiles and tailgate detection systems. Area 

control products are manufactured by Designed Security Incorporated (DSI - 

dsigo.com), a Detex company.

Detex promises excellence in customer service, with full support for ordering, 

installation and maintenance of our products. That’s why you can be sure that your 

Detex EasyKit for egress and/or access control will meet your expectations for 

ease of installation and reliable, trouble-free service in an integrated door security 

system. 

Trust Detex to do it right.



Life safety and security door 
hardware EasyKit systems 
for your application
Detex provides everything you need for a customized, 
integrated door security system. Whether you’re trying to 
control entry or exit, our EasyKits let you order customized 
door security systems that are easy to install.

A single order number specifies exactly what you’ll require to 
get the job done, from delayed egress to automatic operated 
door systems. With full support for ordering, installation and 
maintenance, you know that your expectations will be met.

For various retail, healthcare, government, education and 
other facilities, Detex Systems include many hardware 
exclusives, such as:

• Maximum Security System
• Restricted Access System
• Receiving Door System
• Tailgate Detection System
• Trash Removal Door System
• Anti-Shoplifting System
• Weatherized Outdoor Area System
• Security Swing Door System
• Lockdown System
• Fire-Rated System
• Emergency Exit System
• Windstorm Rated System
• Access Control System
• Employee Entrance System
• Entry /ADA Swing Door System

Maximum Security 
System

Restricted Access 
System

Tailgate Detection 
System

Weatherized 
Outdoor Area 

System

Security Swing 
Door System

Employee Entrance 
System
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